Female sex steroid receptors in gynecological malignancies: clinical correlates.
Cytosol estrogen (ERc) and progestin (PRc) receptors were measured in 135 endometrial carcinoma specimens from 127 patients, and in 84 ovarian carcinoma specimens from 84 patients before any treatment. In endometrial carcinoma, early clinical stages (I and II) were more often receptor-rich (ERc and PRc greater than or equal to 30 fmol/mg cytosol protein) than stage III-IV tumors, or metastatic and recurrent lesions. Anaplastic lesions (grade 3) had lower receptor concentrations than moderately (grade 2) and well (grade 1) differentiated stage I lesions. PRc concentrations of the stage I malignancies clearly infiltrating into the myometrium were lower than those in superficial tumors. Our follow-up (24 months or more) data of 41 patients with clinical stage I disease, and of 21 patients with clinical stage III or IV disease show that the receptor-poor tumors tend to behave more aggressively than receptor-rich malignancies in relation to patient survival. In 59 primary epithelial ovarian carcinomas, there were no significant differences in ERc and PRc concentrations in the four clinical stages. In contrast to this, the concentrations of these receptors were significantly lower in recurrent than in primary epithelial carcinomas. In anaplastic serous carcinomas, PRc was significantly lower than in differentiated tumors, and in anaplastic endometrioid carcinomas, ERc and PRc were lower than in corresponding differentiated tumors. Follow-up (24 months or more) data of 22 patients show that patients with advanced ovarian malignancy characterized by low ERc and/or PRc concentrations survive for a shorter time than the other patients.